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The high temperature last 
week was 74 degrees recorded 
on November 1-2. 

The low was 22 degrees on 
October 25. 

Altogether 0.25 of  an inch 
of  precipitation was recorded 
last week. 

Following are the high 
and low temperatures, and 
precipitation amounts, as 
recorded by weather observer 
Leonard Orlowski.
Date H  L  Prec.
October 31 71 38  
November 1 74 46  
November 2 74 55  
November 3 57 32  0.25
November 4 43 22    
November 5 51 31   
November 6 52 26   
Total for Last Week.......... 0.25
Total for November ....... .. 0.25
Total for 2022 ................. ..15.55

In Brief

Weather
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Public Notices
Public notices in this week’s 

newspaper are:
Notice to Bidders — Ante-

lope County
Notice of  Organization — 

Airy Land LLC
Notice of  Organization — 

SUNSET STORAGE, LLC
Proceedings — Antelope 

County Board of  Commis-
sioners

Notice of  Meeting — 
District #45 Board of  Educa-
tion

Notice — Antelope County 
The Elgin Review is the 

official legal newspaper for 
Antelope County, Village of  
Bartlett, Wheeler Central 
School District #45, Upper 
Elkhorn Natural Resources 
District, the State of  Nebraska, 
the City of  Elgin and Elgin 
School District #18.

A good turnout was seen at 
polling sites across Antelope 
County Tuesday for General 
Election 2022.

Many of  the races on the 
ballot were uncontested.

Keith Heithoff  was elected 
to serve as county commis-

sioner in 
District #5 
(which in-
cludes Elgin).

Facing no 
challeng-
ers, all three 
incumbents 
(Lisa Welding, 
Todd Heithoff  
and Ron 
Bode) won 
re-election to 
the District 

#18 Board of  Education.
Also re-elected were Mike 

Schmitt as Elgin Mayor and 
Ward Two Councilman Mike 
Dvorak. Running unopposed, 
Leigh Kluthe was elected to 
represent Ward One on the 
council. Unofficial results 
will be posted today on our 
website - elginreview.com.

Uncontested
races highlight
election results

Editor’s Note: This continues a series 
of  monthly articles celebrating pride in 
our town and its surroundings shown 
through the experience of  residents and 
organizations. 
By Jane Schuchardt
Special to the Elgin Review 

Amazingly 
Beautiful 
Calligraphy. 
That’s the letter-perfect ABC’s of  

Laurie Ann Zavodsky’s passion and life’s 
work. 

Tucked away in a well-lit corner of  the 
Zeger farmhouse basement southeast 
of  Elgin, Zavodsky spends 15-20 hours 
a week practicing the art of  exquisite 
handwriting. Gazing at walls throughout 
the home is akin to perusing a fine art 
gallery. Her expressive, harmonious, 
and skillful work gives testament to her 

giftedness.
Welling up with 

pride, she shows 
off  her popular 
calendar that takes 
three months to 
conceptualize, 

design, and letter. Check out her work at 
Shop the North Pole November 18-19 at 
the Elgin Knights of  Columbus Hall. The 
2023 calendar, harboring a faith theme, 
will be personalized on site for each gift 
recipient.  

Zavodsky, 63, discovered her innate 
calligraphy skill while attending the 
Studio Academy of  Advertising Arts 
and Design, Omaha. Upon graduation 
in 1980, her life journey took her from 
her childhood home in Fremont to such 
places as Chicago, San Diego, Charles-
ton, and Nashville. What she remembers 
distinctly is coming HOME to Elgin to 
visit grandparents William and Cath-
erine Tunink.

In addition to being in the Elgin area 
most every weekend, she harbors fond 
memories of  the St. Boniface Catholic 
Church Thanksgiving dinner and bazaar 
each year. She moved back to Fremont 
in 2004 to care for her mother and said 
jokingly about the 34 inches of  snow 
that year, “I didn’t want to live in South 
Carolina 20 minutes from the beach 
(anymore).” 

She transitioned to the farmhouse 
near Elgin a couple years ago where she 
shares the space with first cousin Rick 
Zegers. “This has always been home to 

me, out here on the farm,” she said. “I 
always wanted to be a farm girl.”

Her calligraphy creations were in high 
demand a couple decades ago, especially 
for invitations, envelopes, and place 
cards. With a tear in her eye, remem-
bering the day when she worked five 
weddings a month, and pointing to her 
empty project board on the wall, “Tech-
nology (computerized digital programs) 

has taken over,” she said, “and people 
don’t want to pay for hand lettering. I 
miss the work. Technology has taken 
over what has been around for thousands 
of  years.”   

She continued, “The actual art of  
handwriting is slowly going away. It’s 
so sad. Cursive and penmanship are not 

Laurie Ann Zavodsky in her farmhouse basement office southeast of Elgin wears a t-shirt 
with a design she created. E-R photo/JSchuchardt

Calligrapher Laurie Zavodsky
finds ‘home’ in rural farmhouse

By Jessie Reestman
Staff  writer

What began as wishful thinking turned into something more 
than they could have ever imagined for this group of  young 
gentlemen. 

While in between athletic seasons, friends Nick Anderson, 
Myles Kittelson, Dylon Lueking, and Blake Henn had been look-
ing for something fun to do to fill a little downtime. While this 
past Wednesday, Blake headed to State Volleyball with his fam-
ily to watch his girlfriend compete, the rest scrolled through the 
internet to search for area happenings. 

Their interest was sparked when they saw a Trump Rally being 
held in Sioux City, Iowa the following day. Acting on impulse, 
Myles Kittelson contacted his mom to see if  she would allow him 
to go. Casee, Myles’ mother, was also in Lincoln watching vol-
leyball and told him he could go but would need to find a parent 
willing to chaperone them.

On Thursday morning, the day of  the rally, Nick Anderson 
got confirmation from his father, Larry, that he was willing to 
make the trip. Excited, each boy contacted their parents. Blake 
then made arrangements to head home from Lincoln with his 
girlfriend’s family to join the others. They also invited a good 
friend from Plainview High School, Kayson Maertins, whom they 

Political rally gives
boys something to do

See RALLY, Page Two

See ZAVODSKY, Page Two

By Sandy Schroth
Court reporter

Presiding from the bench of  
the Antelope County court in 
Neligh on Nov. 2, the Honorable 
Donna Taylor bound two 
defendants over to the 
Antelope County district court 
on felony charges and handed 
down sentences to several 
individuals for misdemeanor 
convictions.

Brent A. Jonas, 45, and 
Christina M. Jonas, 37, of  
Sioux City Iowa, were both 
scheduled for preliminary 
hearings. They both waived 
their rights to the hearings. 
Taylor bound the cases over to 
the district court, where they 
are scheduled for arraignment 
Nov. 30.  They each face two 
counts alleged Sept. 18, Count 
I, a Class 2A felony, possession 
of  marijuana with intent 
to deliver and Count II, a 
Class 4 felony, possession of  
methamphetamine. Brent 
Jonas’ bond, posted Oct. 7, is 
continued at $10,000, 10% cash. 
He is represented by Antelope 
County Public Defender Pat 
Carney of  Norfolk. Bond 
posted by Christina Jonas 
on Sept. 19, in the amount of  
$50,000, 10%, is also continued. 
Her court-appointed attorney 
is Martin Klein of  Neligh. 

Adam M. Babl, 35, of  Norfolk 
faced Taylor for pretrial 
hearings in two cases. A plea 
agreement was announced in 
the second case. Babl pleaded 
guilty to reduced count, 
driving under the influence 
of  alcohol, first offense, a 
Class W misdemeanor, with 
Antelope County attorney Joe 
Abler eliminating a high-test 
enhancement. 

Abler recommended 
probation and a $500 fine. He 
reported Babl’s blood alcohol 
content was .179 when he was 
arrested July 8.

Carney asked the judge to 
give his client an opportunity 
at probation. He said Babl 
“took matters into his own 
hands,” to seek treatment at 
Valley Hope in O’Neill.

“I will continue what I 
am doing,” Babl told Taylor, 
referring to attending daily 
AA meetings and talking to his 
counselor. “Whatever you see 
fit, I will accept.”

Taylor sentenced Babl to a 
$500 fine, 60-day revocation of  
his driver’s license, an eight-
month term of  probation, 
including $280 in related fees 
and taxed him $150 costs of  
prosecution. As part of  his 
probation, Babl was ordered 
to attend two AA meetings per 

Judge Taylor
presides over
court cases

See COURT, Page Eight

Keith
Heithoff

Students from Elgin Public 
and Pope John/St. Boniface 
schools will lead the commu-
nity’s observance of  
Veterans Day on Friday, 
Nov. 11.

Members of  the VFW 
and American Legion 
will advance the colors 
to start the event.

The Elgin Public band, under 

Veterans Day to be observed Friday
the direction of  Eric Heithoff, 
will perform during the pro-
gram which begins at 11 a.m.

EPS senior Ethan 
Hinkle will welcome 
those attending the 
program to be held at the 
EPS gymnasium.

Seniors Emma Lea 
Ruterbories and Carter Beck-
man (PJCC) along with Mad-

die Kolm, Isabella Smidt and 
Corbin Kinney (EPS) will 
deliver patriotic readings.

“A Tribute to the Armed 
Services” will be performed 
by the combined choirs of  EPS 
and PJCC.

William Heilhecker (EPS) 
will lead the recognition of  
veterans in the audience.

Antelope County Veterans’ 

Service Officer Tom Nelson 
will give this year’s address. 
He will be introduced by Jack 
Wemhoff  (EPS). 

Members of  the Elgin VFW 
Auxiliary will do a flag pre-
sentation at the conclusion of  
Nelson’s speech.

Performing ‘Taps’ to con-
clude the program will be 
Keyera Eisenhauer (EPS).

Looking for “something to do” turned into a once-in-a-lifetime experience for a group of Elgin (and one 
Osmond) high school boys when they traveled to Sioux City, IA to attend a Trump rally. Pictured, l-r: 
Kayson Maertins, Myles Kittelson, Nick Anderson, American entrepreneur Mike Lindell, Dylon Lueking 
and Blake Henn. Courtesy photo

St. Bonaventure

  Soup 
  Supper
Nov. 13

See page 6
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taught in school anymore. Cal-
ligraphy is a lost art.” 

Though she gets specialty 
jobs now and then, such as 
the farewell gift for Father 
Vogel who recently served St. 
Boniface Catholic Church, 
she does other work to pay the 
bills. Right now, she makes 
pies and salads, plus helps 
with lunches, at Knotty Pine in 
Petersburg. “I love to cook and 
bake,” she said adding that this 
15-hour-a week job was perfect 

From Page One
Zavodsky

for her, especially since the 
owner “bought me a stool.” 

Zavodsky has mobility issues 
and finds it difficult to stand 
for long periods, largely due, 
she surmised, to many years 
working department store 
sales. She was required to 
dress up, including high-heeled 
shoes, and lift heavy kitchen-
ware and small appliances. 

Wearing a t-shirt with a de-
sign she created with the words 
‘Home, Nebraska Strong’, 
Zavodsky said she’s happy at 

this stage of  life. After find-
ing herself  single at 61 and 
frightened to create a new life, 
she is thankful to her cousin 
who opened his home to her. 
“I cook, clean, decorate the 
house, and crochet Afghans,” 
she said, and create. 

“I love to create, even if  I 
have no business (at the mo-
ment),” she said. Prominent in 
her office is a beloved quote by 
Erma Bombeck, “When I stand 
before God at the end of  my 
life, I would hope that I would 

not have a single talent left, 
and could say, ‘I used every-
thing you gave me’.”

Zavodsky said she is avail-
able to teach calligraphy, sell 
her creations at craft fairs, or 
take custom orders. She can 
be found on Facebook and 
Instagram using her business 
name, Lettering Arts, and can 
be reached at laurielaurie125@
msn.com. 

Thanks to this talented 
artisan for bringing Amazingly 
Beautiful Calligraphy to Elgin. 

From Page One
Rally
agreed to pick up on the way. 
The rally was set to begin at 
7:30 p.m, and they were deter-
mined to make it.

On the way, Larry shared 
that the boy’s conversation 

mainly centered around those 
of  the opposite gender, but 
their focus quickly shifted 
when they arrived. 

Nick explained, “When we 
arrived, we saw all these flags. 
It was just packed with people 
chanting U.S.A., U.S.A. It was 
so American. There were at 
least 10 to 15,000 people there.” 
Equating it to a concert, he 
furthered, “It was held at the 
Sioux City Airport, and we 
first had to go through secu-
rity. We wanted to try to get 
up more towards the front. 
There was just a huge crowd 
of  people in front of  us, and 
then these two guys came up 
and brought us aside. We all 
thought we were in trouble, 
but they smiled and gave us 
wristbands to go up to the third 
row.”

Blake added, “I wasn’t ex-
pecting to be that close, espe-
cially after I made them all late 

coming back from Lincoln; for-
tunately, the timing was right, 
I guess because the guy found 
us. We were not expecting that 
kind of  an experience.” Myles 
continued, “After that guy 
came over to us, it was a heck 
of  an experience. A once-in-a-
lifetime experience.”

The boys believe they were 
selected not only because of  
how happy and excited they 
appeared to be while there 
but also because of  their age. 
Nick said, “The guy that gave 
us the wristbands said we had 
the biggest smiles on our faces 
showing how proud we were 
to be there. I also think Trump 
appreciated seeing a few young 
people in attendance because 
he wants to expand their 
minds.” Considering three of  
the young gentlemen will be of  
legal voting age at the time of  
the next presidential election, 
this show of  interest in poli-
tics could possibly make them 
more informed voters.

Their reason to smile only 
grew when they were given 
the opportunity to have their 
picture taken with the well-
known creator of  “My Pillow” 
Mike Lindell. Bundled tightly 
in flannels, school jackets, and 
hooded sweatshirts, the boys’ 
large smiles “trumped” the fact 
that they had stood in 38-de-
gree cold winds for the two 
hours.

However, the biggest high-
light of  the evening, one in 
which they all agree they will 
never forget, happened towards 
of  the rally while the boys 
were cheering and calling out 
to the former President. Dylon 
recalled, “The greatest mo-

ment of  the whole night was 
when President Trump pointed 
at us.” To visualize this mo-
ment, the boys shared a video 
in which you can hear and see 
them cheering, jumping, and 
calling for the former Presi-
dent’s attention, followed by 
the infamous finger point and 
wave right back at them.

Pope John XXlll Central 
Catholic High School will 
present their annual Fall 
Dinner Theater on Sunday, 
Nov. 20 in the St. Boniface 
Auditorium. “UG, the Cave-
man Musical” is a romantic 
comedy written by Jim 
Geoghan. It tells the tale 
of  how the first play was 
invented. While feasting on 
a tasty dinner of  wild boar, 
lead character Ug, played 
by Samuel Hemenway, sur-
rounded by his Neander-
thal tribe, begins to reenact 
one of  his many feats of  
bravery and without even 
knowing it, he invents 
theater. The tribe all agrees 
that this new way of  telling 
stories is so lifelike and 
gripping no one will want 
to have a story told any 
other way. 

Animosity grows and dis-
putes develop between char-
acters Bandala and Tatata, 
played by Skyler Meis and 
Emma Lea Ruterbories as 
they fight for the role of  
Ug’s leading lady. Drama 
is added by a flamboyant 
costume designer, played by 
Matthew Dilly and frustra-
tions build as Arg, played 
by Linus Borer seeks to 
produce the perfect show. 

Small, choreographed 
music numbers with ac-
companiment created by 
Borer enhance the perfor-
mance.  

Tickets for the dinner 
theater are $20 and can be 
purchased at Pope John or 
simply contact any drama 
student. Deadline for pur-
chasing tickets is Friday, 
Nov. 11. Those interested in 
attending the show only can 
do so by purchasing a ticket 
at the door - $10 for adults 
and $5 for K-12 students. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. with 
a Windsor Loin dinner 
prepared by Jo’s Catering 
served at 6:30 and curtains 
opening at 7:30 p.m. One 
slight change to note is this 
year’s performance will 
include the use of  micro-
phones to ensure no one 
will miss a single funny 
word. 

PJCC Dinner
Theatre date
approaching
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I love this time of  year.  Cool, 
crisp mornings (unless you 
have moved to Houston) and 
leaves changing colors.  Har-
vest décor is out, and antici-
pation of  the holiday season 
is building.  As we move into 
November, let’s stop and not 
forget about that holiday 
in-between Halloween and 
Christmas.

Every year, Christmas deco-
rations 
are out 
sooner 
and soon-
er in the 
stores.  
I love 
Christ-
mas and 
I can 
hardly 
wait to 
deco-
rate my 
house 
this year.  
However, 
I fear 
that as a 
society, 
we go 
from one 

“gimmee” holiday to another.  
My middle son LOVES to 

dress up.  He has a bin of  
costumes and dresses up all 
throughout the year.  So, when 
Halloween rolls around and 
he gets to combine his passion 
with free candy, that is one 
happy child!  I have no issues 
with Halloween.  We hand out 
candy and all my kids go trick-
or-treating.  My issue is that 

Sixty Years Ago
November 11, 1962

The “Punt, Pass and Kick” 
contest sponsored by the 
Contois Motor Company for 
local youth was held Saturday. 
Age groups of  seven years 
through 11 years participated 
in the event. Each youth 
passed, punted and kicked 
the football for distance and 
accuracy. The length of  each 
P-P-K  was measured and the 
distance from the target line 
was considered the final score. 

Winners listed in order 
were: Seven-year-old: Kenny 
Jochum, Alan Buffington and 
Michael Selting. Eight-year-
old: John Eischeid, Michael 
Schmitt and Gaylenn Peters. 
Nine-year-olds: Rick Beckman, 
James Kittleson and Bill 
Bergstrom.

Ten-year-old: Greg Beckman, 
Lee Buffington and Mike 
Bennett. Eleven-year-old: Tom 
Bergstrom, Tom Cleary and 
Randy Jochum. 

Dennis Starman, 7-year-
old son of  Mr. and Mrs. 

Ray Starman fell from the 
haymower Saturday morning, 
striking the cement floor. 
He received a skull fracture. 
Dennis was taken to Antelope 
Memorial hospital where he is 
expected to be released but will 
need to remain in bed for at 
least two weeks.        

Fifty Years Ago
November 9, 1972 

The Pope John annual 
Cabaret show, held November 
4-5 was quite successful with 
a turnout of  more than 300 
in Elgin and more than 200 
at  Petersburg. Songs were 
selected from “Cabaret,”  
“Oliver,”  “Mame,” “Annie, Get 
your Gun,” and “Oklahoma.” 

The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
set up in the American Legion 
Hall on Wednesday October 
25 and received 80 pints from 
82 donors. Nurses Aides were 
Mrs. Leonard Bennett, Mrs. 
Dick Draper and Mrs. Warren 

Siems. Mrs. David Madsen, 
Mrs. Kenneth Bennett and 
Mrs. Harold Anderson, Jr. 
were the registered nurses. 
Mrs. Bob Hofacker was the 
sealer and in charge of  the 
bottles were Mrs. A.C. Carlson, 
Mrs. Ken Peters and Mrs. 
Vernon Busteed.    

Thirty Years Ago
November 18, 1992

Freezing drizzle, fog and 
damp conditions halted most 
of  the corn harvest activity 
in the Elgin Area Tuesday 
morning. The corn harvest 
was estimated at 60 to 70 
percent complete in this area 
as of  November 17. 

“The biggest problem 
(for farmers) has been that 
everything is wet,” said Terry 
Reicks, manager of  Grothe 
Grain, Inc. “We hadn’t had 
much drying weather until 
last week.”  Due to cool and 
wet conditions through the 

See MOMMA, Page 10

The mobile food pantry, 
sponsored by the Neligh Faith 
Community  Church as well as 
various other churches, indi-
viduals, and businesses in the 
area, will be dispersing food 
on Tuesday, Nov. 15, from 3-5 
p.m. at the American Legion 
Club in Neligh. Volunteers 
will be on hand to  assist with 
loading the product into cars.

Food pantry to
be November 15

RAM

Chrysler Jeep Inc.
West Hwy 275 • Neligh NE

402-887-4182 800-510-1303
www.jonnydodge.com Salesman: Andy Beyer

Jonny Dodge Chrysler Jeep Inc. is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Prices good through Nov. 30, 2022 NO DOC FEES!!

St. # 6N58

Was $58,230

NOW $54,980
AND 0% for 48

months with approved
CCAP financing.

St. # 6P03

Was $55,505

NOW $51,900
With approved CCAP

financing and
competitive make

ownership. Trade In not
required.

PROOF
St. # 6N64

Was $38,930

NOW $36,930
With approved CCAP

financing.

summer, most corn was late in 
maturing this year The corn 
harvest was just beginning 
for many farmers when it 
was stopped by snow and 
rain in late October and early 
November.

Twenty Years Ago
November 15, 2002

In the November 5 general 
election, Janet Koinzan was 
the apparent winner of  a 
two-way race for the upper 
Subdistrict 7 seat on the Upper 
Elkhorn Natural Resources 
District Board. 

C.L. Werner, owner of  
Werner Enterprises of  Omaha, 
flew into the Antelope County 
Airport last Thursday to give a 
sizable donation to Dr. Dwaine 
Peetz, campaign chairman for 
the Pope John Central Catholic 
High School fund drive. 

Elgin FFA teams competed 
in Career Development Events 
during the 2002 National 
Convention recently in 
Louisville, KY. The Elgin 
Agricultural Sales team 
represented Nebraska in the 
national ag sales contest. The 
team placed 18th.
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Read. Reflect. Respond.

“To be persuasive, we must be 
believable; to be believable, we 
must be credible; credible, we 
must be truthful.” 

Edward R. Murrow

I’m struggling with the math on this one.
At least 20 people running for the Nebraska 

Legislature are spending $100,000 or more on their 
campaigns. The job, if  they get it, pays $12,000 a 
year plus a per diem that barely covers gas and 
living expenses for the time they spend in Lincoln 
for either the 60-day or 90-day legislative session. 
Where is the return on the investment?

“You can’t put a price on power,” said Creighton 
University political scientist Richard Witmer. 

Witmer, retired University of  Nebraska at 
Omaha political scientist Paul Landow, Gavin Geis 
of  Common Cause Nebraska -- which advocates for 
limits on campaign contributions – and others told 

the Nebraska Examiner 
that Nebraska now mirrors 
the national trend. “The 
question is when does this 
stop? When does it pla-
teau?” Geis asked.

That fundraising will 
continue to climb, he said, 
as long as the Legislature 
maintains the status quo 
for political fundraising, 
with no caps on donations 
and few rules.  Voters, he 
said, lose the ability to 
elect leaders who represent 
and reflect their communi-
ties as the cost of  running 
increases. 

A 1993 Nebraska law tried 
to balance the scales by 
setting a voluntary spend-
ing limit. Once a candidate 
eclipsed that level, the state 

offered public money to competing campaigns that 
raised and spent less. Under the law, legislative 
races were capped at a certain level, and few can-
didates bucked the limit. The Nebraska Supreme 
Court tossed out the law in 2012, however, and cam-
paign spending has risen dramatically since then.

Geis said state senators could legislate limits on 
individual and group donations that would pass 
constitutional muster. But, former State Sen. Scott 
Lautenbaugh, a Republican who tried to repeal 
the limitations act when he was in the Legislature, 
said he preferred increasing public disclosure of  
who is donating funds and not setting spending 
limits because caps encroach on people’s “freedom 
of  speech.”

As the cost of  running increases, voters lose the 
ability to elect leaders who represent and reflect 
their communities as the cost of  running increas-
es. Would you rather have a nonpartisan citizen 
legislator with a calling to serve, or a power-hun-
gry politician who just spent ten times what the 
job is worth just to get elected?

By mid-June this year, Nebraska campaigns 
and political committees had raised a record $51 
million on state and local races, according to the 
Nebraska Accountability and Disclosure Commis-
sion. That’s more than double the old record of  $23 
million just two years ago. It’s nearly seven times 
the recent low of  $7 million raised for those races 
in 2012.

Nebraska’s costliest-ever GOP primary for gov-
ernor this year drove the newest numbers. Nearly 
$28 million was raised, powered by agribusiness-
man Charles Herbster’s $13 million, University of  
Nebraska Regent Jim Pillen’s $10 million and State 
Sen. Brett Lindstrom’s $3 million.

Of  course, political spending by Gov. Pete Rick-
etts and his family added up. They gave nearly 
$2 million to Conservative Nebraska, an outside 
group that hammered both of  Pillen’s top GOP 
opponents.

The governor also helped fund groups spending 
on other races, including the Nebraska Future 
Action Fund, which is spending on a University of  
Nebraska regent’s race and others. 

Two well-funded ballot initiatives are adding 
another boost to the numbers. Efforts to require 

Campaign spending in Nebraska out of control

See RICKETTS, Page Five

voters to show ID and to raise the minimum wage 
have generated about $2 million apiece. 

Ricketts’ mother, Marlene, funded much of  the 
Voter ID effort. Donors to the minimum wage effort 
include Nebraska Appleseed, labor unions and a 
national progressive group, Sixteen Thirty Fund. 

Experts point out that campaign advertising has 
become more expensive as political consultants 
charge more. Term limits have created more open-
seat races on which both parties compete and spend 
more. High-dollar donors are competing with each 

other for influence and dark money groups, which 
shield their donors’ identities, are attracting more 
funds.

“It gets more and more expensive every year,” 
Landow said. “It’s not good for American democ-
racy.”

Enough said.
*****

J.L. Schmidt has been covering Nebraska govern-
ment and politics since 1979. He has been a registered 

Independent for more than 20 years. 

CAPITOL VIEW
Nebraska Press Association

Statehouse Correspondent 
J.L. Schmidt

FROM THE 
HILL

Congressman 
Adrian Smith

Connecting young Nebraskans to the careers and communities of their dreams

As American families continue to 
battle historic inflation at 8.2 percent, 
Nebraskans are feeling the pain every 
time they reach for their wallets. Ac-
cording to the Joint Economic Com-
mittee, households in Nebraska are 
spending an extra $759 each month, or 
more than $9,000 annually, because of  
inflation.

I am particularly concerned be-
cause inflation is driving up the costs 
of  families’ basic necessities: fuel, 
food, and shelter. The Foundation for 
Government Accountability reports 
Nebraska families’ monthly energy 
costs are up $158 per month, with 
monthly combined fuel and transpor-
tation costs increased by $290. Like-
wise, Nebraska families are spending 
$114 more on food every month than 
they were last year, and housing, 
which was already a problem in com-
munities across the Third District, is 
costing Nebraska families $76 more 
per month.

Inflation is not slowing down, and 
to stop it, we 
must stop waste-
ful, unnecessary 
government 
spending. Since 
the start of  Biden 
administra-
tion, the federal 
government has 
spent $9 trillion, 
amassing deficits 
of  $2.8 trillion 
and $1.4 trillion 
in the past two 
fiscal years. Be-
cause of  this new 
wave of  spending, 
along with Biden 
administration 
policies designed 
to limit access to 
energy and other 
products, infla-
tion is driving price increases more 
than five times as quickly as it was in 
January 2021, and wage growth isn’t 
keeping up. To recover an economy 
that’s strong, House Republicans have 
made a Commitment to America to 
lower the cost of  living, achieve en-
ergy independence, and enhance our 
competitiveness in the global market-
place.

While inflation is a tax on every-
thing and everyone, small businesses 
have been particularly hard hit. For 
nine straight months the National 
Federation of  Independent Business 
(NFIB) Small Business Optimism 
Index has been below its 48-year aver-
age. In September, NFIB reported the 
number of  small business owners 
who expect better business conditions 
over the next six months declined by 
another two points as NFIB Chief  
Economist Bill Dunkelberg explained, 
“Inflation and worker shortages 
continue to be the hardest challenges 
facing small business owners.”

The value of  predictability for 
businesses cannot be overstated. This 
is why Republicans have prioritized 
making Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA) 
provisions cutting taxes for families 
and small businesses a top priority. If  

Commitment to
a strong economy

Greater Nebraska’s future healthcare workers 
are already here, but they may not know it yet.

In the last three years, Nebraska Community 
Foundation surveyed more 
than 3,200 middle and high 
school students across the 
state on what they want 
their future communities 
and careers to look like. In 
2022 alone, more than 700 
students responded to the 
survey.

Students consistently 
rank medical or health-
care professions as their 
most desired career 
among multiple options. 
The most recent survey, 
however, found that al-
though students want to 
work in health, they don’t 
think opportunities exist 
nearby. In many com-
munities, this couldn’t be 
further from the truth.

According to a 2022 
workforce update from the University of  Ne-
braska Medical Center (UNMC), much of  

Greater Nebraska is in the midst of  a health-
care worker shortage. Every county outside of  
Douglas and Lancaster is experiencing a short-
age in at least one type of  primary care physi-
cian, and 25 counties have 2,000 or more people 
per physician or no physician at all. The study 
also noted many existing professionals – includ-
ing dentists, physicians, registered nurses and 
optometrists – are over the age of  61, meaning a 
deluge of  retirements are likely to happen in the 
near future. 

But NCF’s Youth Survey has revealed Ne-
braska has the people power to retain and build 
a strong healthcare workforce.

One of  UNMC’s recommendations is to 
enhance programs that incentivize individuals 
from rural areas to join the healthcare work-
force and return to their communities to prac-
tice. This is one area in which Nebraska Com-
munity Foundation is already making inroads 
with potential for broader impact.

In 2021 and 2022, Nebraska Community Foun-
dation’s Hometown Internships program con-
nected students studying healthcare with the 
Foundation for Thayer County Health Services 
Fund in Hebron, allowing them to not just shad-
ow but work alongside local medical profession-
als as they prepared for a career in their chosen 

field. One intern, a prepharmacy student, said 
she got a glimpse of  what being a pharmacist 
is really like. Even better, she said the experi-
ence opened her mind to working in Greater 
Nebraska in the future, either in Hebron or in a 
similarly sized community.

The healthcare industry is not alone in work-
force struggles. The Nebraska Department of  
Education (NDE) lists a shocking amount of  
teacher shortage areas for the 2022-2023 school 
year, including math, science, social studies, el-
ementary education, career technical education 
and physical education. That’s alongside other 
important jobs like counselors, librarians and 
school psychologists. Our surveys find students 
also highly desire careers in education. Home-
town Internships have connected Nebraska 
students to opportunities in education as well. 
In Red Cloud, interns have gained experience 
through working with The Valley Child Develop-
ment Center, gaining knowledge in early child-
hood education while assisting in teaching the 
community’s next generation.

Nebraska Community Foundation’s Home-
town Internships and Youth Surveys are two 
pieces of  one puzzle: learning how to keep 
young Nebraskans in our state. What we’ve 
found through surveys, year after year, is that 

youth like where they live and would continue 
to live there if  they felt they could pursue the 
careers they want. Hometown Internships have 
led to college students discovering they can do 
the work they love in the places they call home, 
with many saying they see their communities in 
a new light. Together, these two efforts are help-
ing people attraction efforts across the state.

We need to bridge assumed knowledge with 
fact. For too long youth in Greater Nebraska 
have grown up with a narrative that there’s 
nothing for them in their places. That’s simply 
not the truth. We know they can be empowered 
to build the future they want in their home-
towns. Nebraska is brimming with talented, 
forward-thinking youth who must know they 
are not only wanted but needed. 

Bright young Nebraskans who want to pro-
vide care for their communities should know 
they can have tremendous impact. Nebraska 
Community Foundation will continue to work 
to enhance our existing programs, connecting 
youth to the industries and careers they seek in 
the future. 

We all must invite young people to be in com-
munity with us and help them make the connec-
tions, including the professional connections, to 
build a life in Greater Nebraska.

See SMITH, Page Five

ONE 
NEBRASKA

Governor 
Pete Ricketts

There’s no reason why the U.S. should be reliant 
on authoritarian regimes like Iran, Russia, and 
Venezuela to supply the fuel we need.  We have more 
than enough resources to restore our energy inde-
pendence and bring fuel prices down.  In Nebraska, 
we’re doing our part to grow biofuels production 
right here in America’s Heartland. 

Embracing ethanol offers several benefits to con-
sumers and communities.

For starters, it saves drivers money at the pump.  
At a time when American families are strapped for 
cash due to rising inflation, ethanol offers savings.  
A study released on October 13, 2022, by ABF Eco-
nomics estimated that “expanding E15 use to the na-
tion’s entire motor gasoline supply” would save an 
average American household $168 per year.  Nation-
wide, it would reduce annual consumer spending on 
motor fuel by $20.6 billion.

Filling up with ethanol also leads to a cleaner 
environment.  According to the USDA, ethanol re-
duces greenhouse gas emissions by 43 percent com-
pared to gasoline.  Additional studies have shown 
that, when compared to E10, E15 further reduces 
emissions of  particulate matter by 18%, carbon 
monoxide by 17%, and NOx by 3%.  This effect is 
even more pronounced when higher ethanol blends 
are considered.  Converting just 10 percent of  the 
U.S. on-road fleet to E30 would result in a reduction 
of  at least 34 megatons of  carbon dioxide emissions 
annually.

And ethanol strengthens Nebraska agriculture 
by providing opportunities for our farm families.  
Ethanol production generates demand for locally 
grown corn and increases 
the price farmers are paid for 
their harvest.  Roughly 40% 
of  corn grown in Nebraska 
is used to make ethanol.  In 
July 2022, a joint study by the 
University of  Nebraska-Lin-
coln (UNL) and the Nebraska 
Ethanol Board reported that 
farmers in the immediate 
vicinity of  ethanol facilities 
receive about 21.3 cents more 
per bushel for their corn.  It’s 
not just our farm families 
who benefit from ethanol.  
The commodity also creates 
great-paying jobs in our rural 
communities.  The UNL/Ne-
braska Ethanol Board study 
estimated that the ethanol 
industry directly supports 
1,460 jobs in Nebraska and 
indirectly supports over 3,000 
more.  These jobs have annual average earnings of  
$70,800.  

More affordable, American-made fuel
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Obituary

Joseph A. Stuhr, 78, of  
Petersburg, NE passed away 
Sunday, October 30, 2022, at his 
home.

A Mass of  Christian Burial 
was held 
Thursday, 
November 
3, 2022 at St. 
Bonaventure 
Catholic 
Church, 
Raeville, NE 
with Fr. John 
Norman and 
Deacon John 
Starman 

officiating. Burial followed in 
the parish cemetery. Visitation 
was from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday at 
the church with a 7 p.m. wake 
service.

In lieu of  flowers, memorials 
are suggested to the family for 

later designation.
Levander Funeral Home is 

in charge of  the arrangements. 
Condolences may be sent 
to the family at: www.
levanderfuneralhome.com.

*****
Joseph Alphonse Stuhr, 

son of  Joseph Bernard and 
Lorraine Rosina (Klein) Stuhr 
was born June 11, 1944, on 
the family farm by Raeville, 
Nebraska. Joe attended 
elementary school at St. 
John Berchman’s School in 
Raeville and later attended St. 
John the Baptist High School, 
graduating with the class of  
1962.

Following graduation, Joe 
began farming. On April 22, 
1967, he married Jean Josten at 
St. Boniface Catholic Church 
in Elgin, Nebraska. To this 

union four children were born: 
Carrie, Greg, Aaron and Scott. 
Joe continued farming until 
1992 when he began working 
at the coop in Tilden, NE. He 
retired from CVA Coop to 
assist farming on the Stuhr 
farm.  

Joe was a lifetime member 
of  St. Bonaventure Catholic 
Church. He enjoyed golfing 
and learning about history. 
He was an avid reader and 
was often found reading a 
book or watching a show 
about something in history. 
He loved his Ford trucks and 
International tractors, but 
his life revolved around his 
family and his faith, and his 
grandchildren were the light 
of  his life. 

Joe is survived by his 
children: Carrie (Jim) Krist of  

Papillion, NE; Greg (Charlotte) 
Stuhr of  Bellevue, NE; Aaron 
(Valoree) Stuhr of  Gretna, 
NE; Scott (Stephanie) Stuhr 
of  Elgin, NE; grandchildren: 
Sydney (Shaun) McWilliams 
of  Glenwood, IA; Morgan 
(Heath) Loeffelbein of  Omaha, 
NE; Lauren Stuhr and Ryan 
Stuhr of  Bellevue, NE; Jaxon, 
Ellie and Korie Stuhr of  
Gretna, NE; Samantha Stuhr 
and Wyatt Stuhr of  Elgin, NE; 
siblings: Kate (Joe) Knust of  
Petersburg, NE; Alice (Charles) 
Reed of  Omaha, NE; Kenneth 
(Joan) Stuhr of  Petersburg, 
NE; Janice (Les) Ridder of  
Neligh, NE; special friend 
Lori Krause of  Neligh, NE; as 
well as many nieces, nephews, 
other relatives and friends. 

He was preceded in death by 
his parents. 

Joseph A. Stuhr, 78
A Raeville native, he was a lifetime member of St. Bonaventure Catholic Church.

We’re conducting cutting-edge research to demonstrate the 
benefits of  higher ethanol blends.  In June 2019, the State of  Ne-
braska began a study on the use of  locally sourced E30 biofuel in 
conventional vehicles.  

State teammates outfitted 50 State-owned vehicles with on-
board tracking systems to capture data on vehicle performance.  
They monitored those vehicles for an entire year.  Data was sub-
mitted to engineers at UNL for analysis.  In February 2021, UNL’s 
Engineering Department released a report with its analysis of  
the data.  

It clearly showed that E30, a blend of  gasoline and 30% etha-
nol, is safe and efficient to use in regular vehicles and created no 
maintenance issues.  

This October, we received EPA approval for an expanded study 
of  the benefits of  E30.  It will include up to 825 State vehicles.  
Scaling up our use of  E30 in the State’s vehicle fleet will under-
score what we’ve already proven—E30 can be used in regular 
vehicles without reducing performance.  Under current EPA 
guidelines, only flex-fuel vehicles can use ethanol blends higher 
than E15.  

With our second phase study, we’ll be in an even stronger posi-
tion to advocate regulatory change to make E30 accessible to 
everyone.

We’ve also passed legislation to help our ethanol facilities 
make the most of  new technologies.  Last year, I signed LB 650 
into law to establish a legal and regulatory framework to store 
carbon dioxide underground in Nebraska.  

Companies like Carbon America, Navigator CO2, Summit 
Carbon Solutions, and Tallgrass Energy have embarked on major 
projects that will allow Nebraska ethanol facilities to securely 
capture, transfer, and store carbon emissions.  

Last month, for example, Carbon America announced a part-
nership with Bridgeport Ethanol to capture and store 95% of  
the plant’s annual emissions—roughly 175,000 tons of  CO2 per 
year.  As Nebraska produces cleaner-burning fuels using carbon 
sequestration, we’re helping conventional vehicles achieve a car-

From Page Four
Ricketts

bon footprint similar to, if  not cleaner than, the footprint from 
manufacturing and charging electric vehicles.

As we invest in research and use technologies to grow ethanol 
in Nebraska, we’re actively promoting the benefits of  biofuels 
around the world.  In 2021, Nebraska exported over $375 million 
of  ethanol.  

That’s up more than 50% from 2014.  We’re looking to build on 
this growth.

In August, we highlighted the benefits of  ethanol during our 
trade mission to the United Kingdom.  Last year, the UK upped 
its ethanol blending requirement for all gasoline from 5% to 10%, 
generating demand for biofuels.  Ethanol offers a great solution 
for consumers in the UK concerned about rising fuel costs and 
looking to reduce their carbon footprint.  We will continue to 
highlight the advantages of  ethanol to Nebraska’s key interna-
tional trade partners.

As the United States looks for cleaner, more sustainable sources 
of  energy, renewable diesel also offers a great opportunity to use 
Nebraska products to create clean fuels.  Over the past few years, 
communities in Nebraska have successfully attracted processors 
producing or treating the feedstocks used to make renewable 
diesel.  

In March 2021, Marathon started operations at a facility in Bea-
trice to pretreat 3,000 barrels per day of  feedstock for its renew-
able diesel plant in North Dakota.  In September 2021, JST Global, 
a joint venture between Tyson Foods and Jacob Stern & Sons, 
began construction on a facility in Dakota City to pretreat animal 
fats for renewable diesel production.  Earlier this year, AGP 
(David City) and Norfolk Crush announced major investments to 
build soy crush facilities.  These plants use soybeans to produce 
the oils that renewable diesel plants use as feedstock. This week, 
Heartwell Renewables (a partnership between Love’s and Cargill) 
is breaking ground on a renewable diesel production facility in 
Hastings.  

The facility is scheduled to open in the summer of  2024 and will 
use rendered beef  fat to produce 80 million gallons of  renewable 
diesel each year.  It’s bringing 50 jobs to Hastings.
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A friend of  mine the other 
day posted a group of  pictures 
on her Facebook page.

No, they weren’t pictures 
of  her kids doing this or that, 
nor were they pictures of  
candidates spouting this and 
that.

What the pictures happened 
to be of  were Husker 
memorabilia which she no 
longer had space for.

There were autographed 
photos, small Coca-Cola bottles 
specially made for Nebraska 
fans, Wheaties cereal boxes, 
stuffed Herbie Huskers and 
teddy bears. The items dated 
back to Coach Bob Devaney 
and Coach Tom Osborne to 
more recent years.

The item which caught my 
eye was 
an empty 
Jim 
Beam 
decanter 
which, 
upon 
purchase, 
con-
tained 
130-year-
old 
bourbon 
whiskey. 
Now 
empty, 
some 
fan must 
have 
enjoyed 
the 
libations 
which 
flowed freely after a big victory.

On the top of  the decanter 
was the likeness of  Coach 
Devaney. Below that was 
artwork symbolizing 
Nebraska’s first two national 
championships (1970 and 1971). 
One side had white stars with 
a blue background, the other 
side was red and white flowing 
colors.

It wasn’t long after she 
posted the picture of  the 
decanter that I contacted her 
and purchased it to add to the 
collection in my man cave.

I bring this up because the 
fans which purchased these 
and so many other ‘red’ items 
has reached an age where, in 
part due to the last 20 years, 
appears to be saying the 
glimmer is fading away.

Last week, while these items 
were being sold, the first 
dribble about the search for a 
new NU football coach came 
out of  Lincoln. Interim coach 
Mickey Joseph appears to be 
one of  four finalists for the 
position. The other three have 
head coaching experience, 
but lack an understanding of  
what makes up the culture of  
Husker football. Two names 
have been put out there before 
(Gary Patterson and Matt 
Rhule), but there was a new 
one thrown out - Army Coach 
Jeff  Monken. 

While the media seemed 
to jump all over this tidbit 
of  information, I don’t see 
anything official happening 
before the end of  the regular 
season (Iowa game). Imagine if  
you are Joseph and next week 
you were told that another had 
been hired for the job. Those 
final few games would be anti-
climactic as all the coaches 
would be coaching with no idea 
whether or not they would be 
back next season.

As I see it, something must 
have been arranged behind 

Wasting away in
HuskerlandTOTAL YARDS RUSH REC TOTAL

Kellan Hoefer 10 7 17
Jack Wemhoff 840 150 990
Gage Thiessen -2 13 11
Karson Kallhoff -1 0 -1
Paiton Hoefer 516 0 516
Austin Good 246 20 266
Blake Henn -4 296 292
Cale Kinney 697 59 756
Dylon Lueking 17 244 261
Grady Drueke 92 0 92
Taylor Beckman 185 28 213
    Totals 2596 817 3413
TACKLES SOLO ASST TOTAL TFL
Kellan Hoefer 8 6 14 1
Jack Wemhoff 22 33 55 3
Gage Thiessen 3 4 7 0
Paiton Hoefer 12 4 16 0
Dylon Parks 4 2 6 1
Austin Good 5 6 11 0
Dylan Kolm 7 9 16 0
Blake Henn 18 21 39 2
Nick Anderson 29 40 69 3
Collin Lindgren 4 7 11 0
Cale Kinney 21 21 42 0
Landyn Veik 0 1 1 0
Kaeden Schwarting 1 2 3 0
Dylon Lueking 50 88 138 3
Carter Beckman 7 18 25 0
Grady Drueke 1 2 3 0
Sam Hemenway 18 32 50 4
Linus Borer 2 5 7 0

Jarek Erickson 3 8 11 0
Ethan Hinkle 9 14 23 2
David Durre 2 6 8 3
Kaiden Bode 2 0 2 0
Taylor Beckman 29 43 72 1
    Totals: 257 372 629 23
SACKS NO. YDL 
Nick Anderson 1 4 
Blake Henn 1 9  
Dylon Lueking 1 4
Sam Hemenway 1 5
David Durre 2 9
    Totals 6 31 
DEFENSE INT FR FR YDS 
Jack Wemhoff 2 1 0
Paiton Hoefer 4 0 0
Blake Henn 0 1 0
Nick Anderson 0 2 1
Cale Kinney 2 0 0
Sam Hemenway  0 1  0
Taylor Beckman 0 1 0
    Totals 8 6 1 
SCORING TDS CONV K TOT PTS
Jack Wemhoff 16 30 0 126
Paiton Hoefer 8 4 0 52
Austin Good 3 6 0 24
Blake Henn 6 2 0 38
Cale Kinney 13 12 0 90
Dylon Lueking 3 0 6 24
Grady Drueke 1 0 0 6
David Durre 0 2 0 2
Taylor Beckman 2 0 0 12
Isaac Hemenway 0 2 0 2 
Totals 52 58 6 376

PASSING ATT COMP INT YDS TDS
Kellan Hoefer 3 0 1 0 0
Paiton Hoefer 45 22 2 426 9
Austin Good 35 18 1 389 6
    Totals 83 40 4 815 15
RUSHING ATT YDS AVG TDS
Kellan Hoefer 2 10 5.0 0
Jack Wemhoff 146 840 5.8 13
Gage Thiessen 1 -2 -2 0
Karson Kallhoff 3 -1 0.3 0
Paiton Hoefer 54 516 9,6 6
Austin Good 38 246 6.5 3
Blake Henn 1 -4 -4 0
Cale Kinney 101 697 6.9 11
Dylon Lueking 6 17 2.8 0
Grady Drueke 21 92 4.4 1
Taylor Beckman 34 185 5.4 2
    Totals 407 2596 6.4 36
RECEIVING REC YDS AVG TD
Kellan Hoefer 1 7 7 0
Jack Wemhoff 8 150 18.8 3
Gage Thiessen 1 13 13 0
Austin Good 3 20 6.7 0
Blake Henn 12 296 24.7 5
Cale Kinney 6 59 9.8 2
Dylon Lueking 7 244 34.9 3
Taylor Beckman 2 28 14 0
    Totals 40 817 20.4 13

Wolfpack Football 2022
Final Stats for the Season

ELGIN — The 2022 Wolfpack 
football season will be looked 
upon as a season of  ‘what ifs’?

A season which began with 
such promise on an August 
night in Humphrey with a 
victory over the Flyers, being 
ranked near the top of  the 
Class D2 polls for much of  the 
season, ended on a dimly-lit 
field at Taylor in late October 
with a loss to Twin Loup in the 

It came down to the 
tiebreaker once again as two 
tied for the top spot in the 
weekly Elgin Review Football 
Contest.

Jeff  Cuffe, Danny Borer and 
Fr. Ross Burkhalter tied for 
the top spot, each missing just 
seven games.

In the tiebreaker, Cuffe’s 
guess of  697 was closest to the 
actual total yardage between 
Minnesota and Nebraska. The 
actual figure was 567. As a 
result, he will receive the top 
prize of  $20 in Elgin Bucks. 
Burkhalter guessed 725 and 
will receive the runner-up 
prize. Borer guessed 728.

 Results of  last week’s games 
were:

Georgia over Tennessee
Baylor over Oklahoma
Florida over Texas A&M

Washington over Oregon St.
Kentucky over Missouri
Minnesota over Nebraska
TCU over Texas Tech
Notre Dame over Clemson
North Carolina over Virginia
Pitt over Syracuse
Iowa over Purdue
Iowa State over W. Virginia
Duke over Boston College
LSU over Alabama
BYU over Boise State
Michigan State over Illinois
Texas over Kansas State
Florida State over Miami
Entries for the next contest 

are due at the newspaper office 
by 5 p.m. Friday. Out-of-town 
entries must be postmarked 
by Friday to be eligible. 
Save a stamp by taking a 
picture of  your entry on your 
cameraphone and send it to 
elginreview@yahoo.com.

Cuffe, Burkhalter win Elgin Bucks

Injuries shaped the 2022 Wolfpack football season
opening round of  the D2 State 
Playoffs.

The team that ran off  five 
dominating victories to start 
the season did not resemble 
the one which dropped three of  
their last four games.

Why? One need only to look 
on the Wolfpack sidelines to see 
the reason. Injuries. Season-
ending injuries to Carter 
Beckman and Gage Thiessen 

robbed the team of  one of  its 
greatest assets - depth. Then, 
against Ainsworth in a battle 
of  unbeatens, starters Jack 
Wemhoff  and Paiton Hoefer 
(the two biggest pieces of  the 
Wolfpack offense) suffered 
season-ending injuries.

Wemhoff  was on pace for 
another big year. After falling 
just short of  2,000 yards 
rushing last season, he had 
840 yards before being injured 
late in the first half  against 
Ainsworth.

Hoefer, before being 
sidelined, had 516 yards 
rushing and had tossed nine 
touchdown passes.

In their absence, others 
stepped up. In particular, 
seniors Austin Good and 
Cale Kinney. Good completed 
18 of  35 passes for 389 yards 
and six touchdowns. Kinney, 
who started the season at 
fullback, switched to tailback 
and finished with 697 yards 
rushing on 101 carries, an 
average of  6.9 yards per rush.

Wolfpack teams are known 
for wearing teams down with 
their physical play. That may 
be the reason why when they 
chose to go to the air they 
had success. Three receivers 
had 150 or more receiving 
yards. Blake Henn was the top 

receiver with 12 catches for 
296 yards, an average of  24.7 
yards per catch. Junior Dylon 
Lueking averaged 35 yards per 
reception as he caught seven 
balls for 244 yards. Wemhoff  
had eight catches for 150 yards.

Wemhoff  led the team in 
all purpose yards with 1,302, 
followed by Kinney with 877.

When healthy, there was 
no stopping the offense. The 
lowest point total for EPPJ 
came in the season opener 
when they were limited to 
just 22 points in a win over 
Humphrey St. Francis. The 
highest point total came 
against Niobrara-Verdigre 
when EPPJ lit up the 
scoreboard in a 58 to 16 victory.

The Wolfpack offense 
averaged nearly 42 points per 
game during the season.
Defense

Only in the latter stages of  
the season did opponents find 
success. Over the course of  the 
nine-game season, opponents 
averaged just over 32 points 
per game against EPPJ.

Individually, Lueking stood 
out at his linebacker position. 
A junior, he led the team in 
tackles with 138, averaging 
just over 15 tackles per game. 
Sophomore Taylor Beckman 
had 72 tackles during the 

season, averaging eight per 
game. 

Nick Anderson was third 
on the team with 69 tackles. 
Others with 50 or more were 
Wemhoff  (55), Sam Hemenway 
(50).

Paiton Hoefer had four of  
the team’s eight interceptions. 
Anderson led the team in 
fumble recoveries with two. 
David Durre led the team in 
quarterback sacks with two.

One thing is for certain, 
next year’s Wolfpack team 
won’t look anything like this 
year’s team due to graduation. 
Completing their eligibility 
were seniors Wemhoff, Hoefer, 
Good, Kinney, Beckman, 
Durre, Linus Borer and Collin 
Lindgren.

Wolfpack Football Head 
Coach Greg Wemhoff  and 
assistants Matt Euse and Kyle 
Kallhoff  are going to have 
some extra duties to perform 
this summer. 

On Monday morning it was 
announced that Wemhoff  will 
be the Head 
Coach of  the 
White Team 
at the annual 
Northeast 
Nebraska All-
Star Classic 
football game 
to be played on 
Saturday, June 
10. Wemhoff  
was an 
assistant coach 
last year. 

During 
his two years at the helm 
of  the Wolfpack, the team 
has qualified both years for 
the State Football Playoffs, 
reaching the semi-finals last 
year. 

Other assistant coaches on 
the White team are Aaron 
Wilken, Landonn Mackey and 
Scott Guzinski.

Greg
Wemhoff

Wemhoff to
be head coach
at June all-star
football game

Before being injured, Paiton Hoefer had more than 900 yards com-
bined rushing and passing. File photo
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— read the 
Public Notices. Public Notices

All fines in addition to $49 court 
costs. *Denotes an amendment 

of  original charge(s).
Toni L. Golden, Royal, NE 

5/8/22 DUI-.15+/speeding 
86/65 mph, fined $700/2 days 
in jail/12 month probation/
attend AA meetings/offender 
assessment screening+drug 
testing+probation 
administrative 

Lawrence White, Perris, CA 
5/3/22 speeding 45/30 mph, 
fined $75 - Howard.

Michelle L. Erickson, 
Tyndall, SD 8/21/22 speeding 
75/65 mph, fined $25 - Keetle. 

Court News

NOTICE OF REGULAR 
MEETING OF WHEELER 

CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS         
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

MEETING
DISTRICT #45-WHEELER 

COUNTY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

THAT A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE WHEELER CEN-
TRAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL 
BE HELD AT THE WHEELER 
CENTRAL OLD MEDIA ROOM 
IN BARTLETT, NEBRASKA.
ON: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 

2022  
TIME: 7:00 P.M.   

WHICH MEETING WILL BE 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. AN 
AGENDA FOR SUCH MEET-
ING IS AVAILABLE FOR PUB-
LIC INSPECTION AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERIN-
TENDENT, WHEELER CEN-
TRAL SCHOOLS, BARTLETT, 
NEBRASKA.

DREW KASSELDER
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF 

EDUCATION
WHEELER CENTRAL 

SCHOOLS
PUBLISH: November 9, 2022
ZNEZ

Notice of Meeting 
— Wheeler Central 

District #45 Board of 
Education

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
Notice is hereby given that 

SUNSET STORAGE, LLC has 
been organized under the laws 
of the State of Nebraska. The 
designated office of the Compa-
ny is 507 MONTANA STREET, 
CLEARWATER, NEBRASKA 
68726. The registered agent 

Notice of Organization — SUNSET STORAGE, LLC 
of the Company is Dwaine 
A. Trease, 507 MONTANA 
STREET, CLEARWATER, NE-
BRASKA 68726. The general 
nature of the business will be to 
engage in the transaction of any 
or all lawful business, for which 
a limited liability company may 
be organized under the laws of 

the State of Nebraska. The Com-
pany commenced its existence 
on August 30 2022, and its dura-
tion shall be perpetual. Organizer 
Name: Elizabeth Workentine.
PUBLISH: November 9, 16 & 23, 
2022
ZNEZ

Notice to Bidders — Antelope County 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Antelope County Com-
missioners have the intent to 
purchase one or more, new or 
used Semi-Tractors. The An-
telope County Commissioners 
invite informal quotes from now 
until 9:30am on December 6th, 
2022. Quotes should be sub-
mitted in a sealed envelope ad-
dressed to the Antelope County 
Board of Commissioners, 501 
Main Street, PO Box 26, Neligh, 
NE  68756-0026.  The envelope 
must be clearly marked with 

Proceedings — Antelope County Commissioners 

“Informal quote for Semi-Trac-
tor” on the outside of the enve-
lope.  Quotes will be opened at 
the December 6th, 2022, board 
meeting at 9:30am. The specs 
for the semi-tractors are as fol-
lows: Minimum 350 gross engine 
horsepower; Day cab with air 
ride; Adjustable fifth wheel plate; 
Tandem Axle equipped with or 
capable of adding pusher axle; 
Lockable rear axles; 3.70 gears 
or higher. If ‘used’ truck is bid, 
it must be under 200,000 miles 
and have a current D.O.T. In-

spection. Please include with bid: 
Horsepower, axle weights, axle 
ratio, hitch type and height, if it 
has a wet kit and type, mileage, 
hours, warranty information, and 
the availability for delivery. The 
Antelope County Commission-
ers reserve the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids and de-
termine in its sole discretion 
whether a product is accept-
able as an equivalent. 
PUBLISH: November 9, 16 & 23, 
2022
ZNEZ

Elgin 
Community 

Center  Menus
Elgin Community Center 

meals next week are: 
Monday, November 14: 

Hot pork sandwich, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, peaches, milk.

Tuesday, November 15: 
Enchiladas, refried beans, 
lettuce salad, Jello w/pears.

Wednesday, November 
16: (Evening meal) Turkey, 
stuffing, mashed potatoes 
& gravy, baked corn, 
cranberries, desserts, milk.

Thursday, November 
17: Biscuits & sausage 
gravy, egg bake, mandarin 
oranges, milk.

Friday, November 18: 
BBQ riblet sandwich, 
potato wedges, broccoli 
salad, strawberry/banana 
mix, milk.

(All meals served with 
bread & butter. Menus are 

provided
by the Community Center 
and are subject to change)
Suggested price is $6 per 

meal for persons 60 years 
of  age and older. Under 60 
is $8.50. 

ANTELOPE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS

Neligh, Nebraska
November 1, 2022

Chairperson opened meeting.  
Notice of meeting published as 
required by statute.

Approved Agenda.  Approved 
minutes of the 10-11-2022 BOC 
& BOE Meeting.  Correspon-
dence was reviewed. 

Met in executive session for 
personnel reasons, pending liti-
gation, and claims adjuster infor-
mation. 

Zoning Administrator Report. 
Heard updates on CAV.  Ap-
proved Administrative Plat.

Approved Year End Certifica-
tion of Highway Superintendent 
and Resolution approved Na-
tional Functional Classification 

System Review, approved Court 
Room Technology upgrades 
agreement.

Approved Highway 20 Law En-
forcement Agreement.

Quarterly update with the 
Weed Superintendent.

Approved a promotional grant.
Treasurer reviewed Distress 

Warrants and Delinquent Tax 
List.  Authorized foreclosure pro-
ceedings to start at maturity date.

Road Superintendent Re-
port: Approved two (2) access 
permits, tabled one (1) access 
permit. Approved Tentative Ac-
ceptance of Tilden North Project.  
Authorized advertising for semi-
truck purchase. Approved over-
size permit.  Approved County 
Bridge Match submittal.

Meeting Adjourned.
Antelope County Board of 

Commissioners
REGINA KREBS /s/

Vice-Chairman of County Board
Attest: LISA PAYNE /s/
Antelope County Clerk
PUBLISH: November 9, 2022
ZNEZ

Notice — Antelope County 
NOTICE

The Antelope County 
2021/2022 Audit was completed 
and the report is on file at the An-
telope County Clerk’s Office, and 

is open for public inspection.
LISA PAYNE

Antelope County Clerk
PUBLISH: November 9, 2022
ZNEZ

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
Notice is hereby given that Airy 

Land, LLC, a Nebraska Limited 
Liability Company, has been or-
ganized under the laws of the 
State of Nebraska.  The address 
of both the initial designated of-

fice and the initial agent is: 202 
Westridge Drive, Elgin, Nebras-
ka 68636.  The initial agent is 
Gary Arehart. 
PUBLISH: November 9, 16 & 23, 
2022
ZNEZ

Notice of Organization — Airy Land, LLC 

week and serve 90 days on the 
continuous alcohol monitoring 
program, 10 days immediately, 
with the balance at the 
discretion of  his probation 
officer. He was given credit for 
up to $200 on fine/costs for an 
alcohol evaluation.

Pretrial hearing in the other 
case, on charges of  no proof  of  
financial responsibility, a Class 
2 misdemeanor alleged June 
18, and no valid registration, 
a Class 3 misdemeanor, was 
continued to Dec. 7 at the 
request of  the defense. Babl is 
represented by Carney. 

Christopher B. Brady, 20, 
of  Elgin appeared alongside 
Carney, for sentencing in two 
cases. Taylor first took up 
a case of  domestic assault 
committed May 20.

Carney asked the judge to 
consider probation. “He knew 
better, he recognizes he needs 
help, probation can help him 
be productive.”

Brady, when questioned 
by Taylor, said he lived with 
his mother in Oakdale and 
was unemployed, but could 
“possibly” get his old job back. 
He said he and the victim of  
his assault were back together 
but she lived in Oakland “so 
she could get her son.” He 
said he moved out “due to a 
protection order.”

He was sentenced to an 
18-month term of  probation 
and ordered to serve 90 days 
in the Antelope County 
Jail, 30 days up front and 
two additional 30-day stints, 

From Page One
Court

beginning May 1 and Nov. 1, 
2023. The two delayed stints 
may be waived by the court. 
Taylor gave Brady a specific 
list of  conditions and a 
timetable he needs to meet 
for waiver of  jail. He was 
given credit for eight days 
served previously. As part 
of  probation requirements, 
Brady is ordered to complete 
120 days in the CAM program, 
the first 60 days upon his 
release from jail and the 
balance at the discretion of  his 
probation officer; attend, pay 
for and complete a batterer’s 
intervention program through 
an approved provider; 
complete a co-occurring 
evaluation and follow all 
recommended interventions; 
obtain employment within 
30 days or actively seek 
employment (at least three 
contacts per week); attend one 
AA meeting per week and pay 
$570 probation-related fees. 
He was assessed $60 costs of  
prosecution.

In the second case, he was 
fined $250 and $50 costs for 
disturbing the peace, an 
offense committed May 24. He 
was convicted after reaching a 
plea agreement which included 
dismissal of  a third-degree 
domestic assault charge. 

Jessy L Dirks, 31, of  Elgin 
faced Taylor, alongside 
Carney, for sentencing on his 
conviction of  third-degree 
domestic assault, a Class 1 
misdemeanor committed May 
25. 

Carney asked Taylor for a 

probation sentence or, if  jail 
was ordered, asked her to 
consider two consecutive days 
when he was not working. He 
said he thought Dirks’ actions 
were an anomaly and that he 
had sought counseling on his 
own, was taking medication, 
his family situation had 
stabilized and he had 
maintained employment.

He was fined $500, ordered 
to serve seven days in the 
county jail, with credit given 
for one day previously served, 
and placed on probation for 12 
months. The jail time is to be 
served on three consecutive 
weekends beginning Friday, 
Nov. 4. As part of  his 
probation, Dirks was ordered 
to obtain a co-occurring 
evaluation and follow 
recommendations; attend 
various classes offered by the 
probation office; and pay fees 
totaling $390. He was assessed 
$60 costs. 

Dirks was found guilty Sept. 
7, after he pleaded no contest 
per terms of  a plea deal that 
resulted in Abler dropping a 
felony strangulation charge.

Heather M. Rokahr, 38, of  
Elgin, who had previously 
been granted continuance to 
consult an attorney, appeared 
without one and waived her 
right to counsel. She pleaded 
guilty to infractions committed 
July 11 and was fined $300 
for possession of  marijuana, 
less than one ounce, and 
$10 for possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. She was taxed 
$49 costs. The contraband 

was discovered in her vehicle 
after she was pulled over for 
malfunctioning taillights by an 
Antelope County deputy, near 
Highway 70 and 520 Avenue.

Serenity N. Wilkins, 20, of  
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
appeared for arraignment on 
three counts, Count I, minor 
in possession of  alcohol, a 
Class 3 misdemeanor; Count II, 
possession of  marijuana, less 
than one ounce, an infraction; 
and Count III, speeding (80 
mph in 65 zone), an infraction. 
Wilkins waived her right to 
counsel and pleaded guilty to 
all three counts. Taylor fined 
her $200 on Count I, $300 on 
Count II and $75 on Count III. 
She was assessed $50 costs.

Wilkins was cited Sept. 9 
by a Nebraska State Patrol 
officer on Highway 20, east of  
Brunswick.

James A. Kreizel, 38, of  
Creighton pleaded guilty, by 
waiver, and was fined $100 for 
driving under suspension, 
a Class 3 misdemeanor 
committed Oct. 8, in Neligh. He 
was assessed $49 costs.

By Sandy Schroth
Court reporter

Justin M. Golter, 47, of  
Orchard appeared in the 
Antelope County courtroom 
Nov. 2, for arraignment on 
an additional charge related 
to his alleged flight from 
officers after a district court 
appearance in August.  

A complaint filed Oct. 
26, by Antelope County 
Attorney Joe Abler, charges 
Golter with possession of  
methamphetamine, with 
intent to deliver (more than 10 
grams). 

If  convicted of  the Class 
1D felony, Golter faces up 
to 50 years in prison, with 
a minimum of  three years. 
Taylor appointed Antelope 
County Public Defender Pat 
Carney, who represents Golter 
in two other Antelope County 
cases, as counsel and set 
preliminary hearing for Nov. 
16.

Golter also appeared for 
pretrial hearing on three Class 

Orchard man faces
additional charge

See CHARGE, Page 11

It Pays To 
Advertise!
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By Sherry Tetschner
A “Trunk or Treat,” event 

was held at the Wheeler Coun-
ty Fairgrounds on Halloween. 
The event began at 2:30 p.m. 
and ended around 3:30 p.m. 
Wheeler Central students of  all 
ages enjoyed the afternoon.  

Wheeler County businesses 
rallied to make this Hallow-
een a special memory.  Tables, 
trunks etc. were decorated for 
the occasion with plenty of  
candy available for Wheeler 
Central students.  

Those businesses participat-
ing were: S+Tack, Bibs and 
Boots and Jerry Koinzan, M.C. 
Veterinary Service, Bartlett 
Lions Club, Ericson Farmer 
and Merchants Bank, Four 
Corners, Wagonhammer 
and We Mart, TR Construc-
tion, Landgren Well Drilling, 
Wheeler County Court House, 
Wagon Wheel, Wheeler Central 
Maintenance, Olson Ranch 
and Brass Bunk House, Salon 
308, Ranch Café and Sale Barn, 
Family Tradition Trucking, 
Cedar Creek Ranch, The Vil-
lage Boutique, Cornerstone 
Bank, Nordhues Construction, 
Country Partners, Sheriff  
Lindsay, 4&4 Farms/DMR Ag 

and Wheeler Central Booster 
Club.  

Bartlett was visited with all 
sorts of  costumed children 
Halloween evening.  I made 
popcorn balls with orange 

it seems we go from a holiday 
where kids are asking for can-
dy straight to a holiday where 
they are asking for presents.  

Bartlett Bits
jello.  Those ran out before 
the evening was over.  There 
is always the worry that there 
won’t be enough candy. But 
there always is. 

From Page Three
Momma

More and more, it seems as 
though Thanksgiving is often 
overlooked.

I understand that from a 
child’s perspective, Thanksgiv-
ing is really not all that excit-
ing.  

There are no presents in-
volved, my kids don’t particu-
larly love turkey and mommy 
is busy cooking all day.  They 
usually get to see family, so 
that’s always fun.  

But in comparison to other 
holidays, I realize why this 
probably isn’t at the top of  
their list.  Plus, my oldest 
doesn’t even like pie!

 Looking back, though, I 
remember loving Thanksgiv-
ing.  The food, the desserts, the 
weather.  Back then, Christmas 
decorations didn’t go up until 
after Thanksgiving and there 
was more emphasis on the 
holiday.  

I may or may not have a 
picture of  me wearing a hand-
made pilgrim hat.

My goal for my own children 
is to make sure they don’t go 
from one holiday to the next 
without taking time to be 
thankful for all that we have.  
It’s easy to get caught up with 

all the busyness with school, 
extracurricular activities, 
ordering Christmas cards and 
planning for visitors.  Fam-
ily is already asking what my 
kids want for Christmas and I 
haven’t even thought about it.  
I don’t want to get so caught 
up in the hustle and bustle 
of  it all and forget that we’re 
incredibly blessed.

We have a roof  over our 
heads, food on the table and 
warm beds to sleep in.  My 
kids have books to read, toys 
to play with and board games 
galore.  

These next few weeks I’m 
going to remind them that 
others are not as fortunate and 
to have a heart of  gratitude.  I 
encourage everyone to do the 
same.  

The Christmas season will 
be here before we know it, and 
there will be plenty of  time to 
circle items in the Target cata-
logue and make shopping lists.  
Let’s take a moment and truly 
thank God for all His many 
blessings and help our kids do 
the same.

Comments are welcome and 
can be sent to talesofatiredmom-

ma@gmail.com. 

It Pays To 
Advertise!

The Heinz family enjoyed the selection of treats at the Wheeler Cen-
tral Custodian Stand sponsored by Kendra Croxen and Rudy Smith.  
A Halloween “Trunk or Treat” event was held at the Wheeler County 
Fairgrounds Halloween afternoon. Pictured are (l-r): Sophia Heinz, 
Kendra Croxen, Amelia and Paula Heinz. Photo submitted  
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1 misdemeanor charge, filed by Abler on Sept. 7 -  resisting 
arrest, obstructing officers and obstructing government 
operations, all related to the alleged Aug. 31 flight from 
officers after he was asked to provide a urine specimen to 
test for drugs as part of  his bond conditions in a pending 
district court case. Pretrial is continued to Nov. 16. 

According to a probable-cause affidavit filed by Antelope 
County Sheriff  Bob Moore, the vehicle Golter allegedly 
drove to the courthouse Aug. 31 was towed to the Antelope 
County Law Enforcement Center in Neligh following 
his apprehension, and an inventory of  its contents was 
underway when the meth was allegedly located. According 
to the affidavit, the inventory process was halted to obtain a 
search warrant. 

Golter was remanded to Moore’s custody, pending posting 
of  $50,000, 10% cash bond, in addition to a $250,000, 10% 
bond issued in the district court case.

From Page Eight

Charge

By Sandy Schroth
Court reporter 

Edward D. Lundstrom, 65, 
of  Stanton appeared in front 
of  the Honorable Donna 
Taylor in the Antelope County 
court in Neligh on Nov. 2, for 
arraignment on allegations of  
a two-year old crime.

He is charged with a Class 2 
misdemeanor charge, second-
degree trespassing, alleged 
Nov. 18, 2020. If  convicted, 
Lundstrom faces up to a $500 
fine and/or up to 90 days in 
jail. 

He pleaded not guilty and 
requested jury trial. Pretrial 
hearing is set Dec. 7. 

Bond posted Oct. 17, in the 
amount of  $1,500, 10% cash is 
continued.

Lundstrom had failed to 
appear for arraignment Dec. 
16, 2020, and again Jan. 6, 2021. 
A warrant issued March 2, 
2021, was served Oct. 17 this 
year by the Stanton County 
sheriff ’s office.

Taylor noted no amended 
complaint had been filed 
charging Lundstrom with 
failure to appear.

 “Not yet your honor,” 
Antelope County attorney Joe 
Abler replied. 

Lundstrom is represented by 
Martin Klein of  Neligh.

Maverick Short, 18, of  
Oakdale faced Taylor for 
arraignment on two counts, 
Count I, driving under the 
influence of  alcohol (high test), 
a Class W misdemeanor, and 
MIP, a Class 3 misdemeanor, 
both alleged Oct. 1. 

The penalty for conviction of  
Count I is a $500 fine, seven to 
60 days incarceration and one-
year revocation of  his driver’s 
license. 

Taylor told Short, even if  
probation is ordered there 
would be a $500 fine and two 
days in jail. 

Count II carries a penalty of  
up to a $500 fine and/or 90 days 
in jail. 

Short pleaded not guilty to 
both counts and requested jury 
trial. Pretrial conference is set 
Dec. 7. 

A $1,500 personal 
recognizance bond is 
continued.

Short is represented by 
Klein.

Daniel C. Hohrein, 45, of  
Oakdale faced Taylor for a 
violation of  probation hearing. 

Hohrein, who was placed 
on probation Feb. 2 for a DUI 
conviction, waived his right 
to counsel and admitted 
violating terms of  probation 
by consuming alcohol Oct. 20, 
when his continuous alcohol 
monitor registered .071.

Taylor adjudged him guilty 
of  the violation, ordered 
an update letter from his 
probation officer and set the 
matter for sentencing Nov. 16. 

She noted he would have 
completed probation the 
previous day before she 
reminded him that he 
remained on probation.

Two accused individuals 
failed to appear for 

Stanton man
arraigned on
2020 charge

See ARRAIGNMENT, Page 12
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Mandation for new lectors & EMHC’s was held last week at St. Boniface Catholic Church in Elgin. 
Mandated were (l-r): Jack Barlow (lector), Samuel Hemenway (lector and EMHC), Fr. John Norman, 
Emma Lea Ruterbories (EMHC), and Ashlynne Charf (EMHC). Not pictured is Cale Kinney (lector 
and EMHC). Photo submitted

Mandation held for PJJC students

arraignment. Taylor ruled 
the county attorney may file 
motions, affidavits and order 
for arrest warrants.

From Page 11

Arraignment
Trey M. Williams, 21, failed 

to appear on an MIP charge. 
Williams was cited by a 
Nebraska State Patrol officer 
Sept. 9 on Highway 20, east of  

Brunswick.
Shawn Knudson, 53, of  

Estes Park, Colorado, failed 
to appear for arraignment on 
three counts alleged Sept. 16, 
Count I, possession of  drug 
paraphernalia, an infraction; 
Count II, no operator’s license, 
a Class 3 misdemeanor; and 
Count III, no valid registration, 
a Class 3 misdemeanor. 
Knudson also failed to appear 
Oct. 19. Knudson was cited 
Sept. 16 by an Antelope County 
deputy on Highway 20, east of  
Brunswick.

Stay Informed!
Subscribe

to The
Elgin Review!

the scenes. Joseph is 
recruiting and signing 
players like he will be the 
next head coach. The new 
recruits, one in particular, 
said he wouldn’t come to 
Nebraska unless Joseph 
was the coach. Now 
whether that’s being an 
assistant coach or head 
coach, the recruit didn’t 
elaborate nor did the 
reporter follow up with 
that question. 

*****
I received an interesting 

anonymous letter last 
week. I would like to share 
the story. But the policy at 
this newspaper, since I’ve 
been the publisher, is we 
DONT publish anonymous 
letters, stories, etc. So sign 
those letters!

From Page Six
Tales

The District #18 Board of  Education will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 9 (tonight). 

This will mark the first of  a number of  meet-
ings to begin at 6:30 p.m. til Spring.

On the ‘action’ agenda for the meeting are:
• Accept the 2021-2022 audit. The district pays 

for an audit every year.
• Update Policy #302.05 superintendent evalua-

tion. As has been the case with previous super-
intendents, the school board performs an evalu-
ation of  the superintendent every year.

Discussion items on the agenda include the 
superintendent evaluation where the board may 
go into closed session.

Also during the meeting, there will be reports 
from the Wolfpack committee, the principal/
AD report and Superintendent Mike Brockhaus’ 
monthly report. As part of  his report with be a 
handout/online packet of  2022 board goals for 
review and board self-evaluation.

The meeting will be held in the distance learn-
ing room in the high school building and is open 
to the public.

District #18 school board meets tonight

Kara Zegers and Garet 
Schindler of  Elgin are the 
proud parents of  a son, Rowse 
Schindler, born on October 
25, 2022 at Boone County 
Health Center 
in Albion. 
Rowse weighed 
8 pounds., 13 
ounces. He 
was welcomed 
home by sisters 
Lennon (4) and 
Baelor (1).

Grandparents 
are Teresa 
and Gary 
Schindler and Kristin and 
Mike Zegers, all of  Elgin.  
Great Grandparents are Dolly 
Schindler of  Elgin, Darlene 
Bennett of  Sioux City, IA and 
Gayle and Judy Zegers of  
Elgin.

New Arrivals


